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Introducing the new range of
Sectional Garage Doors
Made-to-measure in the UK, our range
of sectional garage doors combine
innovative safety and security features
with a wide range of surface finishes,
colours and styles allowing you to
create the perfect door for your home.
When choosing a new garage door for you home, we know
you want peace-of-mind that the product will last the distance
without compromising on features or style. Not only does
our range of sectional garage doors come made-to-measure,
specifically to your requirements, they are also available in
3 specifications.
Available in a wide range of surface finishes, colours and styles,
our sectional doors offer a world of choice from start to finish.
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All SeceuroGlide doors are:
✓✓ Made-To-Measure – Perfect fit means no compromise
on weather protection, insulation or security

✓✓ CE Marked – Investing in a CE marked product
means you are purchasing a product that is fully
compliant with all European directives

✓✓ Available with Remote Control – For the easiest
of openings all of our range have a remote
control version

✓✓ Finishes To Suit You and Your Home – All doors in
the range have a variety of finishes to ensure they
become a real asset to your home

✓✓ Peace-of-Mind Warranties – Using only the finest
components to produce SeceuroGlide Sectional garage
doors, means complete peace-of-mind warranties
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The SeceuroGlide Sectional garage door creates a stylish feature that is sure to enhance
not only the look of your home but also the security and insulation.
With a variety of designs and finishes available, you are sure
to find the right sectional garage door for you.
The sectional design makes the most of your driveway
and garage. Vertical operation ensures you can park right
up to your door and use your entire driveway. Headroom
requirements are minimal with as little as 70 mm needed for
our low headroom manual operation.
The Sectional design is a 40 mm thick insulated steel panel
manufactured to the highest specification to ensure you get
the most from your garage space. The security features leave
your home totally protected and weather seals on all sides
provide all-weather protection from wind and rain, ensuring
your home is energy efficient, to save you money.
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Unlike any other products from other manufacturers, every
one of SeceuroGlide Sectional’s doors is unique; made-tomeasure to the mm ensuring a perfect fit. Take time choosing
your door and our experts will guide you through the process
from start to finish. A fully trained local installer will visit your
home to discuss your requirements then measure and install
your door. By carefully listening to your needs we will find the
garage door to perfectly suit your home.
SeceuroGlide Sectional’s standard specification is remote
controlled electric operation for maximum convenience and
ease of use. Your own personal security code and additional
options for lighting or operation of blinds, awnings, shutters or
gates in your home, make this a unique automation system.
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Centre Ribbed
Anthracite

Introducing the Elite, our feature-packed sectional door.
The SeceuroGlide
Sectional Elite really is a
smooth operator. With
optional automation,
you’ll be pleasantly surprised by how
quiet our door is in operation.

Choose from realistic woodgrains,
classic heritage colours or our range of
contemporary metallic finishes such as
titanium silver.

Available on doors up to 3.5 metres
wide, the Elite is supplied made-tomeasure, ensuring the perfect fit for
your garage door opening. And, with
our integrated weather-seals around
each edge, there’s no need to worry
about rain ingress or drafts.

Ribbed
Dark Oak
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The 40 mm thick insulated panels
keep the worst of the weather outside
meaning you can make the most of
your garage, all year round.
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Low on headroom? Compact is the answer.
We’ve squeezed an extra 80 mm clearance on our compact
sectional door making it the perfect choice for garages that
suffer from obscured or lower ceiling heights than standard
garages. Our compact door comes with all the same great
features as our standard model, but with added clearance.

Although 80 mm may not sound like a lot, it can have a big impact
on how much of your garage is taken up by the more traditional
garage doors. Our low-headroom sectional door is available in the
same range of finishes, colours and style. Allowing you to choose
the perfect door for your home, without compromise.

Make it a double. Suitable for openings up to 5.25 metres.
Whether you’re replacing an existing double garage door
or looking to knock two separate garages into one, the
SeceuroGlide Sectional Plus offers all the advantages of our
standard sectional door but up to widths of 5.25 metres.
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Supplied with optional automation and with the full range of
colours, finishes and styles on offer, you can create your perfect
garage door and have it made-to-measure.
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4 STEPS

to the Perfect Sectional Garage Door

1

Choose your Panel Type
There are 6 panel options to choose from, including the popular
cassette design and more contemporary options such as the
centre ribbed and top rib panels.

Unribbed

2

Choose your Finish
If you’re looking for a
contemporary look then why
not try our new Embossed or
Metallic finishes?

Ribbed

Smooth

Cassette

Centre
Ribbed
Embossed

Micro Rib

Top Rib
Micro Rib

Woodgrain

Did you Know?
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Choose your Colour
We’ve put together a list of our most popular finishes and standard
colours for you to choose from, including our popular woodgrain finishes.
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Colours your Colour
Choose
We’ve put together a list of our most popular finishes and standard
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We’ve put together a list of our most popular finishes and standard
colours for you to choose from, including our popular woodgrain finishes.
colours for you to choose from, including our popular woodgrain finishes.
Standard Colours
Standard Colours
Moss Green
RAL 6005

Fir Green
RAL 6009

Steel Blue
RAL 5011

Light Blue
RAL 5015

Flame Red
RAL 3000

Red
RAL 3003

Moss Green
Light Blue
Fir Green
Flame Red
Steel Blue
Red
Moss GreenRAL 6009Fir Green RAL 5011Steel Blue RAL 5015Light Blue RAL 3000
Flame Red RAL 3003 Red
RAL 6005
RAL 6005
RAL 5015
RAL 6009
RAL 3000
RAL 5011
RAL 3003

Traffic White
RAL 9016

Brown
RAL 8014

Light Brown
RAL 8001

Light Grey
RAL 7035

Anthracite
RAL 7016

Window Grey
RAL 7040

White Aluminium
RAL 9006

Window Grey White Aluminium
Traffic White
Brown
Light Brown
Light Grey
Anthracite
Window GreyRAL White
Traffic WhiteRAL 8014 Brown RAL 8001
Light BrownRAL 7035
Light Grey RAL 7016
Anthracite RAL 7040
9006 Aluminium
RAL 9016
RAL 7040
RAL 9006
RAL 9016
RAL 8014
RAL 8001
RAL 7035
RAL 7016

Black
RAL 9005

Grey Aluminium
RAL 9007

Light Ivory
RAL 1015

Stone Grey
RAL 7030

Terra Brown
RAL 8028

Clay Brown
RAL 8003

Pigeon Blue
RAL 5014

Metallic colours
Black
Terra Brown
Grey Aluminium
Light Ivory
Stone Grey
Clay Brown
Pigeon Blue
Terra BrownRAL 8003
Grey Aluminium
Light Ivory RAL 7030
Stone Grey RAL 8028
Clay Brown RAL 5014
Pigeon Blue
RAL 9005 Black RAL 1015
RAL 9007
RAL 9005
RAL 8028
RAL 9007
RAL 1015
RAL 7030
RAL 8003
RAL 5014

Metallic colours
Metallic colours
Titanium Silver

Sand Grey

Olive Grey Green

Steel Blue

Leather Brown

Midnight Black

Noble Blue Grey

Onyx Black

Woodgrain colours
Titanium Silver
Steel Blue
Sand Grey
Leather Brown
Onyx Black
Olive Grey Green
Midnight Black Noble Blue Grey
Titanium Silver
Steel Blue
Sand Grey
Leather Brown
Onyx Black
Olive Grey Green
Midnight Black Noble Blue Grey

Woodgrain colours
Woodgrain colours
Rosewood
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Rosewood
Rosewood

Dark Oak

Dark Oak
Dark Oak

Choose your Accessories

Golden Oak

Golden Oak
Golden Oak

Light Oak

Light Oak
Light Oak

Become the envy of your street with stunning accessory options such as aluminium handles, stainless steel porthole windows
and glazing options. Speak to your garage door specialist about where and how you’d like your accessories to be positioned.

Choose
youryour
Accessories
Choose
Accessories
Become the envy of your street with stunning accessory options such as aluminium handles, stainless steel porthole windows

Glazing –Become
PVC (white/brown,
plain/sunrise
OR Steelaccessory
(round/square,
clear/frosted)
Handlesstainless steel porthole windows
the envy of
your streetpattern)
with stunning
options
such as aluminium handles,
and glazing options. Speak to your garage door specialist about where and how you’d like your accessories to be positioned.
and glazing options. Speak to your garage door specialist about where and how you’d like your accessories
to be
Both black
& positioned.

Glazing – PVC (white/brown, plain/sunrise pattern) OR Steel (round/square, clear/frosted)
Glazing – PVC (white/brown, plain/sunrise pattern) OR Steel (round/square, clear/frosted)

Windows are
not available on
micro rib doors
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Things to
highlight
Insulated Panels
Our insulated panels are manufactured and finished to
the highest quality standards in order to achieve maximum
durability. The panel design features a high density, CFC-free
polyurethane core that is sandwiched between two steel sheets
in the finish of your choice, and then coated in one
of our extensive range of colours and finishes.
What’s more, our panels are filled with an environmentally
friendly, fire safe insulating core.

Made-to-Measure
All of our sectional doors are made-to-measure right here in
the UK. Don’t settle for an off-the-shelf size, choose a sectional
door from SWS UK and get the perfect fit.

Quick Turnaround
Unlike some other manufacturers, our range of Sectional Garage
Doors are made-to-measure in the UK and can be manufactured
within a matter of weeks.

Panel Performance
Our standard finishes feature superior performance against
corrosion and weathering. The surfaces are easy to clean with
water and natural soap, and the hard-wearing PVC film coating
provides superior resistance to UV, reducing the risk of colour
fading over time.

Somfy Motor
Acknowledged as the world leaders in roller door power units,
Somfy’s powerful tubular drive motor is used in all electric
SeceuroGlide Sectional garage doors.

Sectional Systems
Side Mounted System
This side mounted system features on the new
SeceuroGlide Sectional Elite. This side sprung
system ensures the smoothest operation yet.

Sectional
Sectional Systems
Systems
Sectional Systems
Systems
Sectional Systems
Side Mounted System
Side Mounted System
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Front Mounted System
As the standard installed system on the SeceuroGlide
Sectional Plus, the front mounted system ensures ease
of use on doors up to 5.25 metres wide.
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Mounted to the ceiling of the garage, the motor operates
The motor is fitted with an automatic stop if an
obstacle is
of use on doors up to 5.25 metres wide.
of useencountered
on doors upoffering
to 5.25 metres
wide. safety and peace-of-mind.
quickly and quietly in even the most arduous of installations
you complete
the Dexxo Pro is tested over 35,000 cycles.

Original Thinking SeceuroGlide Sectional

Have It Your Way

Fully CE Marked
SeceuroGlide Sectional garage doors are fully compliant with
all European approach directives and product safety standards
and are CE marked to demonstrate their compliance.

Original
Original Thinking
Thinking SeceuroGlide
SeceuroGlide Sectional
Sectional
Original
ThinkingSectional
SeceuroGlide Sectional
hinking
SeceuroGlide
ceuroGlide
Sectional
Original Thinking
SeceuroGlide Sectional
A comprehensive range of accessories are available to enhance
the automation of your garage door. You can select a control
most suitable for you from a convenient key-ring transmitter,
wall switch or radio keypad.

Durability
Durability

Mounted to the ceiling of the garage, the motor operates
Mounted
to quietly
the ceiling
of the
the motor
operates
quickly and
in even
thegarage,
most arduous
of installations
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Durability

Learn more about the importance of conformity
and CE marking on Page 11.

Peace-of-Mind
Peace-of-Mind

The motor is fitted with an automatic stop if an obstacle is
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Peace-of-Mind

Engineered from the Inside Out...
Anatomy of SeceuroGlide Sectional.

Sleek Design
The interior of every door is completed
with a white stucco finish and white
coated centre hinges giving your door
a cleaner finish and style inside and out.

Fingersafe Joints
Each joint features a finger safe design
ensuring that fingers cannot be caught
or trapped between the panels, offering
complete peace-of-mind.

Energy Efficient
The 40 mm Polyisocyanurate (PIR)
insulated door panels provide an
insulation value of 0.51 W/m2k, ensuring
your home is energy efficient and saving
you money. The panels also reduce
noise and provide a sound reduction
of RW 25 db.
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The Ultimate Space-Saver
The SeceuroGlide Sectional headroom
options make this the ideal choice for any
garage space.

All Weather Shield
Substantial seals reaching 30 mm into the
opening at the top, sides and bottom of
the door protect against wind and rain
and provide an all-weather superior seal
for your home. Furthermore, every door
is fully wind load tested to 166 km/hr
i.e. hurricane force winds.

Security Built-in
The security & locking system built into
the SeceuroGlide Sectional ensures
security and peace-of-mind.

Safety First
Double anti spring break devices ensure
complete safety.

Complete Convenience
With smooth automatic operation, your
unique security code, in-built courtesy
light and optional battery backup.
Optional wireless control of shutters
and gates.
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automatic doors

shutters

steel doors
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Dennison Doors Limited
Unit
7 The
Parkwood
Centre Aston
Road Waterlooville Hampshire PO7 7HT
36 Aston
Road,
Waterlooville,
Hampshire.
PO7 7XF
02392 266 166 • Email:
service@dennisonservices.com
• www.dennisonservices.com
Email:Telephone:
info@dennisondoors.co.uk
Tel:
02392 266166 Fax: 02392
266199

